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Crimp Cover Crops In The Row
Planting and growing cash crops in living 
cover crops is easier with InRowl rolling/
crimping units. The row units from Dawn 
Equipment’s Underground Ag division 
are designed to be used at planting, post 
emergence and pre canopy. Flexible mounts 
allow the InRowl units to be adapted to a 
variety of rolling/crimping widths simply by 
changing their angle.

“The current design is for 30-in. row 
spacing, but as we progress with the InRowl 
units, other sizes may be added,” says Justin 
Landeck, product manager for InRowl, 
Underground Agriculture. “Over the past 
2 years, we have added options to make it 
more adaptable. It can be used to terminate 

a cover crop, suppress a nitrogen producing 
cover crop, control weeds or suppress a living 
green mulch. It gives northern growers time 
to get added growth before rolling/crimping.”

InRowl units share technology with the 
company’s ZRX roller/crimper, including 
heavy-duty bearings and chevron pattern 
rollers that pull material into the center of 
the row. 

“When soybeans begin to canopy, the 
angles can be reversed to lift the cash crop 
up and out of the way while fl uffi ng crop 
residue,” says Landeck. 

InRowl comes with either hydraulic or 
spring pressure to pivot the link arm. Initially, 
each unit was independent. They are now 

controlled through a manifold block on the 
toolbar. Units are typically mounted on a 7 by 
7-in. toolbar of up to a 40-ft. width.

“The InRowl units also have potential for 
mechanical weed control,” says Landeck. 
“If weeds can’t be managed with traditional 
herbicides, InRowl can control them with 
minimal soil disturbance.”

Loran Steinlage worked briefly with 
Underground Ag’s RowMow, an in-row 
mower before it was shelved in favor of the 
InRowl. For the past 2 years he has been 
working with Dawn on the InRowl units and 
recently displayed them at his annual fi eld 
day. Technologically much simpler, they also 
cost signifi cantly less.

“The RowMow cost $10,000 per row unit,” 
recalls Steinlage. “InRowl is only $1,500.”

Steinlage has used InRowl units to delay 
cover crop termination in soybeans and to 
suppress cover crops in corn. “I plant corn in 
overwintering clovers and alfalfa, but I want 
to knock them back until the corn gets ahead,” 
he says. “I crimp them once at planting and 
then make 2 to 3 more crimping passes with 
the InRowl units.”

Steinlage reports harvesting 130 bushels 
per acre with no inputs aside from the clover 
and alfalfa. “The yield would have been 
much higher if not for heavy deer and turkey 
pressure,” he adds. 

Optional sharp blades can be bolted to the 
rollers. They were developed in response to 
pre-production user actions.

“The fi rst thing they did was sharpen the 
rollers to better terminate cover crops like 
rye,” says Steinlage. “However, they found 

that if they used them on alfalfa, they cut the 
stem, which stimulated regrowth. The blades 
can be bolted in place or removed, depending 
on the target cover crop.”

Steinlage notes that the InRowl units do 
everything a rolling stalk chopper does, but 
with lower maintenance. “Stalk choppers 
don’t like rocks, but the InRowl units just roll 
over the top of them,” says Steinlage.

Contact:  FARM SHOW Followup, Dawn 
Equipment, P.O. Box 497, Sycamore, Ill. 
60178 (ph 815 899-8000; toll free 800 554-
0007; info@dawnequipment.com; www.
undergroundagriculture.com) or Loran 
Steinlage, 12517 220th St., West Union, 
Iowa 52175 (ph 563 380-1285; fl olofarms@
gmail.com).

Crimping 
units have 
fl exible 
mounts that 
allow for 
different 
widths by 
changing 
their angle.

Optional blades can be can be bolted to the 
rollers for use on some crops.

Built-From-Scratch 
Chuck Wagon, Stagecoach

When Ven Thompson’s cousin needed a 
chuck wagon for the family’s branding get-
together, he knew Ven was the guy to see. An 
offi ce worker by day, Thompson had already 
built a stagecoach from scratch, and he also 
makes boots, saddles and other “old west” 
items in his free time.
 “I didn’t have the money to buy lumber 
when I was building the stagecoach or the 
chuck wagon, so I built a small electric 
sawmill,” recalls Thompson. “The 3-hp. 
electric motor is really too small, but as 
long as I keep the blade sharp, it can handle 
anything that fi ts the 20-in. throat.” 
 The sawmill made it possible to cut 
up some ash and oak trees growing on 
Thompson’s property. After drying the 
lumber in a kiln that he also made, he used it 
for everything from wheel spokes to framing 
and the reach that connected the front and 
back axles.
 He also made any iron work fittings 
needed for the stagecoach. To do that, he 
had to make a forge.
 “A friend gave me 4 or 5 boxes of 
insulated fi re brick,” says Thompson. “I built 
a metal frame around them and installed pipe 
blowers after I fl ared the ends. The propane 

is delivered via 1/8-in. pipes and tees off to 
the blowers. I tapped MIG welding tips on 
the teed pipes. The tips create a Venturi effect 
to draw air into the fl ame.” 
 Working the iron required hammering, 
so he built a treadle hammer to punch holes 
using garage door springs.
 About the only things he didn’t build for 
the stagecoach were the wagon hubs. In fact, 
that’s what he started with. 
 “I knew I could never justify the cost of a 
stagecoach, so I would have to build one if I 
wanted it,” says Thompson. “I had a book on 
how to build one, and a friend of mine gave 
me an old freight wagon, but the hubs were 
the only thing that were still good.”
 Thompson fi rst built the undercarriage and 
then built the wheels using oak and ash for the 
spokes. He cut out rectangular stock, angled 
it and then rounded the edge and put tenons 
in.
 “The angles for spokes in the rear hubs 
were set for 52-in. wheels, but I was making 
60-in. rear wheels, so the angles were wrong 
for the dish I needed,” says Thompson. “I 
didn’t get the tambor quite right either. It 
was a learning experience, and I have since 
been slowly redoing things that weren’t quite 

right.”
 Rims were made with a bender he put 
together. They were heated in a wood fi re to 
expand enough to seal to the wooden wheels 
when they cooled.
 Thompson used old baler belting for the 
support straps that the full-size Concord 
style coach ride on. Rather than springs, the 
old coaches were built to sway, taking the 
bounce off for people and taking the jar off 
the horse’s shoulders.
 Thompson bought canvas for the seat 
and some plywood for side panels of the 
coach. Roof panels were repurposed from 
bookcases that were being thrown out at the 
state college where Thompson does database 
programming.
 “I don’t have a boot for the rear as yet,” he 
says. “I have a stack of deer hides I plan to 
tan and will make one then.”
 Thompson credits a book he found on 
wheelwrighting and YouTube videos on the 
subject posted by Engle’s Coach Shop, Joliet, 
Mont. However, the wheels were still the 
biggest challenge of the entire project.
 “Getting the angles of the spokes right is 
mind-boggling,” says Thompson. It would 
have been easier if I had made my own hubs 
instead of using the old ones.”
 Thompson’s coach seats 6, and he fi nds 
plenty of excuses to fi ll them. “People ask me 
to give rides at weddings,” he says. “I also 
try to get it into our Fourth of July parade.”
 The chuck wagon was as easy as the 
stagecoach was challenging. It started with 

his cousin giving him an old wagon with the 
original bent bows for canvas. Thompson 
measured the wagon and built accordingly.
 “I bought 1-in. red oak boards to build the 
chuck box that sits at the rear of the wagon,” 
says Thompson. “It has an upper unit with 
shelves and drawers. The back door is 
hinged to lay down for use as a worktable. 
The lower box is where my Dutch ovens sit, 
and I have water barrels on either side.”
 The full unit is 36 1/2-in. wide and 45 
1/2-in. high. The upper box with shelves and 
drawers and the drop-down door is 25-in. 
deep and set back over the lower box. It is 
the same width, but 30-in. deep. 
 Thompson also built a fi rebox he can set 
grills on or hang coffee pots over. He did all 
the iron work on it, as well as anything else 
needed.
 “I did some fancy forge work on the box, 
including my cousin’s brand and some fancy 
metal twists,” says Thompson. 
 Like the stagecoach, the chuckwagon 
fi nds plenty of uses, including the family’s 
annual branding.
 “We set up camp about 5 miles out and 
cook food for about 50 people for the day,” 
he says. “My wife and daughter help, and 
we have half a dozen Dutch ovens going. It 
is a lot of fun, but also a lot of work.”
 Contact:  FARM SHOW Followup, 
Ven Thompson, 19109 Gaver Rd., Belle 
Fourche, S. Dak. 57717 (ph 605 210-1755; 
ven.thompson@bhsu.edu).

The hubs were the only part of the stagecoach Thompson did not fabricate. The 
chuckwagon started with just the bent bows for the canvas.  

Rims were heated in a wood fi re  to expand enough to seal the wooden wheels when 
cooled.


